
Parent Tips for ordering

*you only need 1 bun builder. Can get elsewhere if you like

**dancer can opt to get the bodytight instead of regular tights

SHOES Class Notes
Ballet shoes All Tiny Kix Order 1 size above street. If dancer wears a 12, order 13

Glossy hi tops All Hip Hop Order 1 size above street. If dancer wears a 7, order 8, tie laces tight if needed

Jazz shoes Kix, Jazz, Lyrical New this year. Have tryons available for sizing. Told they run true to street size.

Eclipse Turners Sr Lyrical Sizing: XS (2-3), S (5-6.5), M (7-.8.5), L (9-10), XL (11-12)

Class Uniform Notes
Tiny Kix Monday Oodles of Fluff Order 1 size larger than street; sizing: 2/4 (toddler), 4/6 (small), 8/10 (medium), etc.

Tiny Kix Tuesday Pink Parade Order 1 size larger than street size

Wee Petites Pretty in Plaid Order 1 size larger than street size - skirt is short if ordered too small

Wee Kix Cheetah Hearts Runs a tad bit small; if not sure, go for bigger size

Tapsters Blue Peplum Party Biketard runs a little small, as does the jacket; if in doubt, order bigger

Mini Hip Hop Hip Hop Crew Leggings run closely to size, when in doubt, order bigger; shirts are unisex sizing

Mini Kix & Junior Kix leo unifom Leotards run a tad small - use girth as most important measurement; shorts run small

All jazz classes leo unifom All of these run pretty true to size, but when in doubt, order the bigger size

Senior Kix biketard uniform I would order 1 size up on on these

Jr Lyrical, Sr Lyrical dress/skirt true to size on dress and skirt/one size up on leo and biketard

Starmakers leo uniform go up one size; skirts were short. If long legs go up 1 -2 sizes

Junior Hip Hop Girl on Fire Pants run small, tank top runs true to size; will buy our own flannel shirts locally

Senior Hip Hop Jacket Pants run small, tank top runs true to size; jacket runs small - order bigger

Tap Troupe TBD We will order something from the catalog

White Bear JFK Sizing Chart 2016

Capezio Youth Tights Sizing Guide

Above is Capezio Adult Tights Sizing Guide


